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Instructions for Cleaning & Care      
 
 
Beauty, elegance and longevity are characteristic features of high-quality furniture surfaces. With the 
choice of our approved surface you have purchased a product which unites these features to an 
unprecedented standard. This surface is the logical supplement to our perfect prints and true-to-nature 
decors and furnishes your foil-coated furniture finish a special valence. Its appearance and touch 
strikingly resemble natural wood, plus this enamel finish is extremely scratch resistant. The quality of this 
process has been tested and approved by the Institute for Product Testing and Quality Assurance, 
Nuremberg (LGA). Our goal is to provide our customers with the highest possible quality. That is why all 
products undergo stringent, state of the art testing. We set strict production standards and submit our 
products to the testing and quality regulations of the LGA. 
 
It is often said that high-grade materials are particularly sensitive. Our surface finish is very colour-fast 
even under intensive lighting conditions. In addition, the scratch and abrasion resistance exceeds the 
required standards. 
 
Lighter colours are more sensitive than darker ones. This general rule also applies to surface finishes.  
 
To protect the beauty of your surface we recommend to keep the following instructions when cleaning. 
 
Cleaning instructions 
 
Wash out stains, especially from dark liquids and substances, immediately with water. Use commercial, 
non-abrasive household cleaners if necessary. If possible, clean stains before they dry. Stain residues, in 
particular grease and grime can be removed with a 30% solution of soft soap and hot water and a  
washing-up brush or a nail brush. Repeat until the stain has been fully removed. You can use cleaners 
with max. 15 - 20% alcohol content to remove stubborn stains, e.g. SidolinTM or AjaxTM glass cleaners. 
Remove any soap residues with sufficient warm water and rub dry with a clean chamois leather. 
 
Warning! 
 
Before using a commercial household cleaner, be careful not to use unthinned or concentrated colored 
cleaners as the colorants contained in these cleaners can leave colorant residues on the finish. It may not 
be possible to fully remove dried in stains or substances that have been allowed to penetrate the finish 
over a prolonged period of time. Steam and high pressure cleaners respectively are not suitable for the 
cleaning of foil-coated furniture finishes. This lacquer finish is not resistant to organic solvents such as 
thinners, nail polish removers (acetone) or concentrated alcohol spirits. 


